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1. Peter : Let's go skydiving this weekend.

Samuel : I'd love to come. I'm an adrenalin seeker.

George : I prefer going scuba diving in the ocean.

Kevin : Thanks but, to me, motor racing is more 
amusing than skydiving. 

Which of the following is NOT correct according to 
the conversation above?

A) George would rather do a sky sport than a water 
sport.

B) Kevin thinks motor racing is more entertaining.

C) Peter invites his friends to an outdoor activity.

D) Samuel is fond of adventurous activities.

2. Read the information and the telephone 
conversation below.

Are you keen on extreme sports?
Do you like being in the sky?
Why don’t you try paragliding in 
Queenstown?

March – SeptemberMarch – September
10:00 – 6:00 pm 10:00 – 6:00 pm 
Monday – Friday Monday – Friday 

$ 50$ 50 
(Equipment included)

• • Professional instructors for Professional instructors for 
unexperienced people unexperienced people 

• • $ 40 for the weekend $ 40 for the weekend 

Benjamin : Hello, this is Benjamin Daveson. I’m calling 
you for the sports event in Queenstown.

Secretary : Hello, Mr Daveson. How can I help you?

Benjamin : I’d like to get some information about the 
event if it’s possible, please.

Secretary : Sure. ......................... .

Benjamin : I see. Thank you very much.

According to the information above, which of the 
following completes the conversation?

A) You can’t do this sport if you are not experienced

B) You have to pay extra money for the equipment

C) You pay less money on Saturdays and Sundays

D) You can’t try paragliding in spring

3. 

Hi guys, 
Have you heard about the base 
jumping activity on Sunday? It 
starts at 12 pm and I can’t wait 
for it. 
Why don’t we try it together? 
Let’s meet at the sports club 
before the activity. 
Martin 

These are Martin’s friends’ sports preferences.

• Nethan prefers doing only team sports.
• Joshua is keen on all kinds of water sports.
• Ronnie dislikes doing extreme sports.
• Stanley loves all challenging sports.
According to the information above, who will accept 
Martin’s offer?

A) Joshua B) Ronnie
C) Nethan D) Stanley

4. A sport center does a survey about the sport 
preferences of its members. The purpose is to find the 
most popular sport and to organise an event according 
to the members’ preferences for the next month. Here is 
some information about the results of the survey.

• Water sports are more popular than the other sports. 
• Not many people prefer doing sports under water. 
• Most of the people enjoy moving across water in a 

small boat. 

Which of the following equipment should the 
sport center prepare for the event according to the 
information above?

A) 

EQUIPMENT LIST
• Wetsuit 
• Fins 
• Leg rope 
• Surfboard 

 B) 

EQUIPMENT LIST
• Helmet 
• Wings 
• Flight instruments 
• Flight süit 

C) 

EQUIPMENT LIST
• Helmet 
• Life jacket 
• Paddle 
• Spray skirt 

 D) 

EQUIPMENT LIST
• Snorkel and 

mouth guard 
• Diving mask 
• Fins 
• Stick 
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5. Mrs. Akkan and her students have talked about some jobs during their English lesson. After the lesson Mrs. Akkan has 
created a discussion topic on EBA and asked her students to share their opinions about being a stuntman. Here are some 
of her students’ comments:

Şeyda : In my opinion, being a stuntman is amazing. You act instead of the actor in the film and everybody watches and 
admires you. You are like a star.

Cemre : I believe stuntmen are at a great risk while doing their job. They jump from high places or run through fires. It can 
cause injuries or deaths.

Ahmet : Being a stuntman is exciting. You have the chance to train with famous actors at the gyms. Moreover, you do lots 
of entertaining things and chat with them while making the film.

Tahsin : To me, stuntman have a challenging job. They perform in car crashes, fights or explosions. It’s really hard and 
stressful.

Sonia AKKAN – Teacher

1 hour ago. She created a discussion topic for 8/A.

What do you think about being a stuntman? Write your opinios

According to the information above, which two students are talking about the dangerous sides of being a 
stuntman?

A) Şeyda and Cemre B) Cemre and Ahmet C) Ahmet and Tahsin D) Tahsin and Cemre

6.  
I am keen on walking through 

dark places. It is mysterious to 

climb and explore the rocks inside.

Jumping from a plane is adventurous. 

I feel excited when I perform acrobatic 

movements before I open my parachute. 

Flying in a helicopter to a 

place on a high mountain 

and skiing there on deep 

snow is amazing. 

I like diving into the deep 

sea and exploring the 

colourful fish there.

Which of the following does NOT match any of the statements above?

A) kayaking B) skydiving C) heli-skiing D) caving

7. Your best friend calls and invites you to try bungee jumping with him on Sunday. However, you are afraid of such an 
activity.

According to the information above, which of the following do you NOT say?

A) I can't stand doing dangerous sports. Thanks for calling. B) This is my craziest dream. Thanks for informing me.

C) I don't think I have enough courage for it. Thanks. D) I would rather do a safer sport. Thank you.
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8.     
Wellington, New Zealand

Spring or autumn

For young people between 14 – 16
$200 for the weekend

Try new outdoor activities
Visit www.wildweekend.com for more information

There is NO information about ......................... in the 
poster.

A) season B) age range
C) web address D) accomodation

9. 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Paragliding 
Scuba 
diving 

Rock climbing Rafting  
Bungee 

jumping 

Hang 
gliding 

Kite 
surfing 

Skateboarding Kayaking 
Mountain 

biking 

EXTREME SPORTS CAMP

You can do 
more than you 

think!

Martin : Have you seen the events at the extreme 
sports camp that we’re joining next week?

Tonny : Yes, I think I am going to stay at the camp and 
do another activity on ......................... .

Martin : Why?
Tonny : I really love air sports, but I dislike water 

sports.
Which of the following completes the conversation 
above?

A) Monday and Tuesday B) Tuesday and Thursday
C) Wednesday and Friday D) Thursday and Friday

10. Mr. Evans has conducted a survey about the extreme 
sports preferences of 100 boys and 100 girls at a sports 
center. Here are the results:

Bungee jumping 25 %

Scuba diving 5 %

Motor - racing 50 %

Canoeing  5 %

Rafting  15 %

BOYS

25 % Bungee jumping

40 % Scuba diving 

5 % Motor - racing

10 % Canoeing 

20 % Rafting 

GIRLS

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the 
information above? 

A) Motor - racing is less popular among boys than 
among girls. 

B) Girls are interested in water sports more than boys.

C) More than half of the girls prefer scuba diving.

D) Bungee jumping attracts boys more than girls.
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